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Abstract
A rapid assessment survey of orangutan (Pongo spp.) population density was
carried out in a never before surveyed area of peatland forest in Bawan, Central
Kalimantan, Borneo. Densities were calculated by nest counts along line
transects. This project was carried out from June to September as part of the
field research done in 2010 by The Orangutan Tropical Peatland Project (OuTrop)
working in cooperation with The Centre for International Cooperation in
Management of Tropical Peatland (CIMTROP). Analysis of the data and methods
highlighted the margins of error associated with the indirect measure of nest
counts. An orangutan population density of 2.3 individuals per km2 was
calculated for the area. This shows the mosaic habitat of Bawan supports a
significant orangutan population. However the land status of the forest remains
‘Production Forrest’, meaning the threat from oil palm and other industries is
extremely pressing. The forest immediately surrounding Bawan village has been
completely destroyed by logging and fires. The local community agrees the
presence of an orangutan population and the current threats this area faces
makes the remaining forest a primary target for conservation efforts.
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Introduction
Aim
The aim of this project was to obtain an orangutan population density estimation
for a previously unstudied area of tropical peatland forest in Borneo. This was
done over a three month period following rapid assessment methods in which
line transect surveys of orang-utan nests were used as an indirect measure of
orangutan density.
Orangutan Life History
Orangutans are particularly vulnerable to extinction because of their large body
size and low reproductive rate. Females do not breed until they are 15 years old,
from which point they carry a single infant every 6-9 years (Wich et al. 2009). As
a result of their long inter-birth interval (typically 8 years Rijksen and Meijaard
1999) a very small increase in their natural mortality rate can lead to catastrophic
impacts on the population (Marshall et al. 2006 and 2009).
Orangutans are predominantly frugivores however they are also strongly
opportunistic foragers which accounts for the tremendous variety and variability
of their diets. The preferred diet of orangutans consists of fruits, young leaves
and insects. However the dietary flexibility of orangutans gives them a degree of
adaptability to disturbed forests. This adaption tends to be temporary as
damaged areas are less able to fully support orangutan populations on a long
term bases without first being given an opportunity to regenerate. This results in
disturbed forests generally having a lower carrying capacity of orangutans.
Nests
Orangutan nests also known as sleeping platforms are constructed by individuals
daily. Nests are constructed in the canopy by bending, breaking and weaving
branches into basket like structures that support the animal while it sleeps.
Mothers will build nests big enough to support her and any infant she has.
Juveniles construct their own nests next to their mothers for some time before
they become truly independent foragers. Juveniles and females, especially with
infants, generally build nests high in the safety of the canopy while heavier males
tend to build nests lower down. In areas where only small trees are available for
nest building, such as in low pole forest habitat, orangutans will incorporate
several trees into the nests construction to support their weight. These nests are
known as tree tied. Reuse of nests is uncommon, as travelling foragers
orangutans typically build a new nest each night.
Threats to Orangutans

Borneo is one of the most bio-diverse regions of the world. It is home to 89% of
the worlds remaining orang-utan population (Wich et al. 2008), including the
endemic species P. pygmaeus. However it also has one of the world’s highest
rates of biodiversity loss, primarily due to forest destruction. Borneo is currently
losing 500,000ha of forest each year (FAO, 2010).
It is estimated that from the start of the twentieth century to the year 2000, 93%
of the worlds Orangutan population was lost (Rijksen and Meijnard 1999).
The lowland diperocarp forest habitat preferred by orangutans is also prime
logging habitat and provides favourable conditions for conversion to oil palm
plantations (Rodman 1977).
Orangutans are currently listed as Endangered by IUCN and listed in Appendix I
of CITES prohibiting all international trade, and are also legally protected in
Indonesia. However Indonesian Law also states that secondary forest can be
converted into plantations. Oil palm is a particularly severe threat to orangutans
(Fitz et al. 2008, Wich et al. 2008, Venter et al. 2009)

Figure I1:Evidence of recent logging found in the survey sight.
Forest Definitions
The problem facing conservationist is being able to differentiate between primary
logged forests and secondary habitat types.
Primary Forest is ancient natural forest that has reached the last step in the
successional chain of vegetation and growth of habitat. Logged Primary Forest
has been logged and has not yet re-grown. The diversity of primary forest is
maintained since the area has not been fully cleared. Secondary Forest has been
logged and has not yet re-grown. It shows a lower species diversity and is
normally dominated by a few rapidly growing species.
Determining Causation of Structure

Increased canopy density can be caused both naturally and artificially. In mixed
peat forest the trees are generally shorter since there is less for roots to attach to
as the peat substrate lacks solidity. This results in a high natural frequency of
trees falling. This continually creates gaps in the canopy providing increased light
exposure to previously dominated flora. With new opportunities for growth comes
the emergence of many small saplings. Fruit is also abundant as individuals take
advantage of the reproductive potential that new conditions create. This
repeating process results in rapid tree growth and dense undergrowth. This
provides good habitat for orangutans as young leaves and fruits are readily
available.
However increased undergrowth density can also be caused by selective logging,
which creates gaps resulting in similar effects. A lack of tall trees suggests
previous logging, however it is often not possible to see other evidence due to
the rapidity at which the forest regenerates and stumps degrade. An area logged
20 years ago could have a relatively dense, well developed closed canopy typical
of genuine peat swap habitat which shows trees of a uniform height and dense
undergrowth. So on surveying a previously unrecorded area, it is extremely
difficult to determine if an area is transitional or has been previously logged. The
difficulty in determining the causation of structure is compounded by the lack of
reliable logging records and the wide spread effects of illegal logging.
Selective Logging
Selective logging has been done in Indonesia for the past 30 years. This
obligates loggers adhere to certain requirements which aim to allow the
continued exploitation of natural resources in a sustainable way that inflicts the
minimum damage. These constraints include restrictions in the sizes, species of
trees and areas of forest allowed to be logged. For example large seeding trees
would commonly be left to encourage re-growth and allow sustainability.
The vast majority of studies already published support the claim that orangutan
density is dependent on the intensity of logging. When the extent of logging is
categorised as in Husson et al. 2009 the effects can be more clearly seen. The
categories relevant for comparison are Heavily logged, which describes forest
that has been subject to uncontrolled or illegal logging. Lightly logged suggests a
well managed, selectively logged area and Unlogged, assigned to pristine forest.
The difference between orangutan populations in unlogged and lightly logged
forest is slight. There is however a significant difference between heavily and
lightly logged areas. This suggests orangutans posses a level of tolerance for
logging supported by their dietary flexibility.
Uncontrolled and illegal logging target large numbers of trees of a wide range of
species resulting in a greater loss of orang-utan food trees. This is commonly
coupled with mechanized logging methods which, as well as being unselective,

create large amounts of incidental damage to the canopy structure and
surrounding forest during the construction of access roads. Conversely hand
logging allows for the selection of a small number of valuable tree species and
low impact removal (Husson et al. 2009).
Fires
Forest fires are a naturally occurring phenomenon that plays a role in natural
regeneration of the forest. However logging increases the risk and severity of
fires a forest is susceptible to. Logged forests are less protected from the
damage a fire can cause. They also tend to be effected to a greater and wider
spread extent as the fire is able to spread rapidly. Extensive fires halt natural
succession, decrease biodiversity and consequently leave areas subject to
uniformity, typically of invasive or rapidly growing species.
The consequences of fires for orangutans are variable. The most immediate
effects are decreases in populations as animals are caught and killed in the fires.
Burnt areas make travelling, and so foraging difficult for these arboreal animals,
often leading to individuals becoming stranded or starving. When animals can
move to neighbouring areas they are often subsequently effected by
compression effects and overcrowding (Husson et al.2009). This effect is also
seen when areas are disturbed by logging and plantation.
A consequential effect of compression by any disturbance is the increased
hunting pressure that comes with the attraction of larger numbers of animals in
one area.

Figure
I2: The burnt area at the end of transect TK15 (see Figure M1).

Figure I3:
The burnt area bordering the survey area.
Survey Type
Orangutans cover wide ranges of continuous forest resulting in a low encounter
rate. Population estimates based on direct counts are impractical since the
animals are by nature elusive, particularly in areas where they have been
previously exposed to hunting pressures.
Although certain aspects of the rapid assessment method are subject to limited
reliability (Matthewson et al. 2008) it still remains the most suitable, practical
alternative to direct counts. Where both methods were carried out on known
populations the rapid assessment method was proven to be accurate in most
cases and where differences occurred the rapid assessment method
underestimated population densities. Importantly this method has not been
shown to overestimate populations. When dealing with such an endangered
species an error of underestimation has far less consequences than the
alternative.
Site Description
This project was carried out as part of the field research done in 2010 by OuTrop.
The Orangutan Tropical Peatland Project (OuTrop) works in cooperation with
The Centre for International Cooperation in Management of Tropical Peatland
(CIMTROP) in areas of Central Kalimantan, Borneo, towards the conservation of
Orangutans, and other species, throughout Indonesia. The aim of the project was
to use a rapid assessment survey to obtain an Orangutan Nest Density for the
area and subsequently estimate the Orangutan Population Density.

The site chosen for this study was the village of Bawan situated on the River
Kahayan 65km north of Palangka Raya, the capital of the Indonesian province of
Central Kalimantan. The forest immediately surrounding Bawan is heavily logged
and has been subject to fires. The area was burnt most recently in the El Nino
dry season of 2009. Although the last logging concession for the area ceased
operation in 1987 the land status remains ‘Production Forrest’. This means the
threat from palm oil and other industries is extremely pressing.
While the forest immediately surrounding the village has been completely
destroyed, an area of primary forest remains beyond this. This area shows
evidence of past logging but remains high quality forest. There is a mosaic of
different forest structures including Heath, Mixed Peat and Low Pole forests.
While carrying out research of the area a huge range of fauna and flora was
observed. This included a survey finding over 200 bird species in one week. The
area is also home to populations of endemic Gibbons (Hylobates albibarbis) and
Orangutans (Pongo spp.) both of which are listed on Convention on the
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) as appendix I (www.cites.org)
and listed as Endangered on the IUCN red list (www.iucnredlist.org) making the
site a primary target for conservation.

Figure I4: Map of Borneo, A shows the location of Figure I5.

Figure I5: Satalite Image of Borneo showing Palanka Raya, the CIMTROP base
and Bawan camp location (Pondok Bawan) where the survey was carried out.

Survey Method
Parallel transects were cut leading from two midline transects a minimum
distance of 200m apart (Figure M1 and M2). The transects were cut due EastWest irrespective of the landscapes relief or floral composition in order to give a
random and representative sample of the study area in accordance with the line
transect method (Buckland et al. 2001). Access constraints meant it was not
possible to maintain a minimum length of transects, however a minimum of 2km
of each habitat type was surveyed (Figure M1b).
Surveys were carried out from June to September 2010. Transects were
surveyed by a team of trained observers walking slowly along the transect
travelling from the midline outwards. Although the same observers did not carry
out every survey, all observers underwent the same training and followed the
same procedures. Observers recorded all the nests sighted on a horizontal plane
either side of transects. For each nest found, the distance along the transect was
recorded and tagged using highly visible raffia. The direction of the nest from the
transect was noted, (recorded as Left or Right on the data sheets) so that the
nest could be located for re-survey. The height of the nest was estimated to an
accuracy of a 5m range. The height of the tree in which the nest was located was
estimated to an accuracy of a 5m range. The 5m range was defined using the 5m
classes of 0-5m, 6-10m, 11-15m, 16-20m, 21-25m, 26-30m, 31-35m, 36-40m
and 41-45m (on the data sheets each class is represented by its first number, for
example 11-15m is seen as 11). Observers underwent height estimation training
to ensure the accuracy of their data collection. During this training trees of known
height, (measured using a clinometer) were estimated by the individual
undergoing the training until an accuracy of a 5m range was consistently
achieved.
The position (also noted as Type of Nest) of the nest within the tree was
recorded and categorised into 4 positions (figure M3). Position 1 nests were built
away from the main trunk of the tree, Position 2 nests were located in the central
fork of the tree, Position 3 nest were ‘tree tied’, where more than one tree was
involved in the construction of the nest. The number of trees tied in to the
construction of the nest was noted, however tree height was not recorded for
nests in position 3 as the height could not be assigned to an individual tree.
Position 4 nests were constructed in the top of the tree.

Figure M3: The four categories of nest position (also known as Nest Types).

Figure M4: Type
4 nest can be
seen in the top
of the tree.

Figure M5: Shows a type 3 nest. The tree to the left of the picture has been bent
in to the nest to provide support.

Figure M6: A close up of the above nest shows the ‘tree tied’ construction.
The distance from transect to the nest was measured (using a tape measure) for
each nest found. In order to standardize the angle from transects at which the
distance to the nest was measured, the measurement is taken from the point
along transect where the nest was perpendicular. This ensures distances from
transects to the nest are always measured under the same conditions, avoiding
any variation error that would occur if this angle were not fixed. The 90 degree
angle was measured using a compass bearing. For example on a North running
transect the distance to the nest would be measured when the nest was directly
East or West to the transect (figure M7).

Figure M7: Schematic view of the perpendicular distances to nest measurements.
Each nest found was categorized into one of five sequential age classes in order
to classify its state of decay (Johnson et al. 2005). A= new nest, leaves still green,
in its original shape. B= recent nest, in its original shape, solid, leaves attached
but brown. C= old nest, holes appearing, leaves brown, beginning to lose shape.
D= very old nest, large holes, loss of shape, leaves still attached. E= oldest nest,
only branch and twig structure remains, no leaves. Transects were re-surveyed
after one month and nests re-aged in order to observe changes in decay state.
During the re-survey the location of each nest was provided, however the
previous age assigned was not disclosed. This ensured the nests were aged
‘blindly’ so no prejudices towards sequential ageing were imposed.

The Data Set
Equations
The data obtained was used to calculate Nest Density, d(nest), using the
following equation (van Shaik et al. 1995, Buij et al. 2003);
d(nest) = N / (L x2w)
Where N is the number of nests observed along transects, L is the length of the
transect (km), and w is the strip width, the perpendicular distance on each side of
transect for which all nests are assumed to be seen (km).
Nest Density can then be converted in to Orangutan Density (D) using the
following equation (van Shaik et al. 1995, Buij et al. 2003);
D = d(nest) / (p x r x t)
Where p is the proportion of nest builders in the population, r is the rate at which
the nests are produced (nests/day/individual) and t is the decay rate (days), or
the time it takes from the nest to decay from a class A nest to Gone, where the
nest is no longer visible. (Mattheson et al. 2008)

Observed nests
Although 213 nests were observed during this study 1 was discarded from all
analysis due to incorrect identification of a nest (represented by X on the data
sheets). Several nests showed discrepancies in observations including missed
nests (12) (represented by * on the data sheets), newly built nests (4) observed
on resurveying transects (represented by ** on the data sheets), and
discrepancies in the age class assigned to a nest between survey and resurvey
(5) (represented by *** on the data sheets).

Results
The perpendicular distances of nests from transects were categorized in to 5m
intervals. The frequency at which nests were found at each distance interval is
shown in Table R1. Figure R1 graphs this data and clearly illustrates the majority
(89%) of nests were observed within 25m of transects.
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Table R1: Frequency of perpendicular distances.
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Figure R1: Graph of perpendicular distances shows most nests were observed
within 25m of transects.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis of the data set was done using PASW software. Since equal
effort is assumed when walking transects there should be no significant
difference in the number of nests observed to the left or right of the transects and
the length of the transect, the perpendicular distance of the nest from the
transect, the height of the tree the nest was found, the height of the nest, the nest

type (noted in the output as primary position), the age of the nest (age 1) and the
re-aged value assigned to the nest (age 2 on the output).

Independent Samples Test
Levene's Test for Equality
of Variances

Length_t

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
dist_tran
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
H_tree
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
H_nest
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
Prim_pos
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
Age1
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed
Age2
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances not
assumed

F
1.632

.000

2.305

1.481

6.003

.726

.351

Sig.
.203

.987

.131

.225

.015

.395

.555

t
.868

df
200

Sig. (2tailed)
.386

.860

184.531

.391

-1.213

200

.227

-1.202 184.624

.231

-.250

174

.803

-.247

159.254

.805

.475

200

.635

.469

179.829

.640

2.263

200

.025

2.241

183.734

.026

1.721

200

.087

1.731

195.889

.085

.868

178

.386

.865

168.684

.388

Table R2: Output tables from PASW analysis, testing for significant differences
between nests on the Left or Right.
The only variable that showed a significant difference between left and right was
the primary position of the nest where the 2-tailed analysis gave a p value of
<0.05. No other significant differences were found.

The difference for primary position was explored further looking at the frequency
of each position on the left) and right (Table R3) sides of transects separately.
Valid
1
2
3
4
Total

Frequency Left
27
25
12
27
91

Frequency Right
44
34
15
18
111

Table R3: The output from PASW analysis showing the frequency of each
position (noted as nest type on data sheets) for nests observed on the left and
right sides of transects.
Frequency of Nest Type to the Left and Right of
Transects

Number of Nests

50
40
30

Series1

20

Series2

10
0
1

2

3

4

Nest Type (primary position)

Figure R2: The frequency of each nest type to the left and right of transects.

Figure M3: Nest Types (positions).
Less type 3 nests were observed to the Left and Right of transects accounting for
about 13% of the nests observed nests on both sides. This is not surprising.

More type 4 nests were observed on the left than on the right. However this
effect is not very large.
It is assumed equal effort is maintained over the course of transects and the
observers ability to see a nest does not improve as the distance along the
transect increases. Thus there should be no correlation between distance along
transects and distance to the nest.
Correlations
Spearman's
rho

dist_tran Dist_nest
1.000
-.067

dist_tran Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.
N
212
Dist_nest Correlation
-.067
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.331
N
212
Table R4: output table from PAW analysis showing no
distances along transects nests were observed and the
to the nests.

.331
212
1.000
.
212
correlation between the
perpendicular distances

Table R4 shows a p value of >0.05, therefore no significant correlations were
found. Similarly no correlation between the height of the nest and the distance
along transects is expected, or found as shown by Table R5.
Correlations
Spearman's
rho

dist_tran H_nest
1.000
-.125

dist_tran Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.
.069
N
212
212
H_nest Correlation
-.125
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.069
.
N
212
212
Table R5: output of PASW analysis showing no significant correlations between
height of nest and distance along transect.
It is assumed that all nests are seen within 50m either side of transects, therefore
no difference is expected between the nest type and the distance along transects
or the perpendicular distance from transects. The relationship between nest type
and distance along transect is explored first.

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable:dist_tran
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares
Intercept Hypothesis 1.225E7
Error
395474.064

df
1
3.118

Mean
Square
F
1.225E7
96.584
126831.017
a
134694.982 4.242
31754.035b

Sig.
.002

Prim_pos Hypothesis 404084.945
3
.006
Error
6604839.258 208
a. .924 MS(Prim_pos) + .076 MS(Error)
b. MS(Error)
Table R6: output from PASW analysis showing significant relationships between
the nest type (primary position) and distance along transect.
The significant relationship between nest type and distance along transect shown
in Table R6 is explored further in Table R7. This table highlights the mean
distance along transects that nests of each type were found. As the table
illustrate the mean distance along transect varies depending on the position of
the nest.
Descriptive statistics
Std.
N Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
dist_tran
73
12.00
677.00 230.8356 147.24102
Valid N (listwise)
73
Std.
Nest Type 2
N Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
dist_tran
61
3.00
825.00 301.4262 215.99433
Valid N (listwise)
61
Std.
Nest Type 3
N Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
dist_tran
30
5.00
861.00 292.0000 209.99557
Valid N (listwise)
30
Std.
Nest Type 4
N Minimum Maximum Mean
Deviation
dist_tran
48
4.00
600.00 191.6875 143.35095
Valid N (listwise)
48
Table R7: Output from PASW analysis showing the relationship between
distances along transect and each nest type.
Nest Type 1

To conclude this aspect of analysis the relationships between lengths of transect
and the type of nest observed was explored. A significant relationship was found
as shown in Table R8. Meaning that on longer transects more type 2 and type 3
nests were observed.

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable:Length_t
Source
Type III Sum
of Squares
df
Intercept Hypothesis 5.955E7
1
Error
1358913.154 3.043

Mean
Square
F
5.955E7 133.349
446587.377
a
480105.911 11.613
41341.277b

Sig.
.001

Prim_pos Hypothesis 1440317.734
3
.000
Error
8598985.567 208
a. .924 MS(Prim_pos) + .076 MS(Error)
b. MS(Error)
Table R8: output from PASW analysis of the relationship between lengths of
transects (Length_t) and the type of nest observed (prim_pos).
The relationship between type of nest and distance from transect, that is the
perpendicular distance to the nest is now explored the results of which are shown
in Table R9.
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable:Dist_nest
Source
Type III Sum
Mean
of Squares
df
Square
F
Sig.
Intercept Hypothesis 433.712
1
433.712
5.001
.029
Error
5311.622
61.249
86.721a
H_tree
Hypothesis
16.451
1
16.451
.220
.639
Error
13213.688
177
74.654b
H_nest Hypothesis
16.463
1
16.463
.221
.639
Error
13213.688
177
74.654b
Prim_pos Hypothesis 782.796
3
260.932
3.495
.017
Error
13213.688
177
74.654b
a. .065 MS(Prim_pos) + .935 MS(Error)
b. MS(Error)
Table R9: output of PASW analysis examining the relationships between
distance to nest and tree height, nest height and type of nest.
There is no significant relationship found between distance to nest and tree
height or nest height. A significant relationship is found between distance to nest
and nest type, when controlled for tree height and nest height. This may be
because primary position is related to nest height.

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable:H_nest
Source
Type III Sum
Mean
of Squares
df
Square
F
Sig.
Intercept Hypothesis 38335.509
1
38335.509 86.562
.003
Error
1345.067
3.037
442.870a
Prim_pos Hypothesis 1429.673
3
476.558
13.395
.000
Error
7399.855
208
35.576b
a. .924 MS(Prim_pos) + .076 MS(Error)
b. MS(Error)
Table R10: output from PASW analysis showing a significant relationship
between nest height and nest type.
This significant relationship between nest type and nest height is explored further
in Table R11 which shows each nest type and the mean distance from transects
at which it was observed.

Std.
N
Mean
Deviation Minimum Maximum
1.00
73
12.5616 9.16096
.00
41.00
2.00
61
16.2131 8.80646
.00
41.00
3.00
30
10.4667 11.03047
.00
47.00
4.00
48
12.0521 7.83693
.00
27.00
Total
212
13.2005 9.23155
.00
47.00
Table R11: output from PASW analysis showing a higher mean perpendicular
distance for nests of type 2.
Table R11 shows average perpendicular distance to the nest varies according to
the type of nest. For nest types 1, 3 and 4 the variation is slight. However nest
type 2 is more likely to be seen at a greater distance. In order to better
understand this statistic the relationship between distance to nest and nest height
was analyzed for type 2 nests only, the results of which are shown in Table R12.

Correlations
H_nest Dist_nest
Correlation
1.000
.285*
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.
.026
N
61
61
Dist_nest Correlation
.285*
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.026
.
N
61
61
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table R12: output of PASW analysis showing a significant relationship between
the height of the nest and the distance of the nest from transect for type 2 nests.
Spearman's
rho

H_nest

This result means that for type 2 nests, the greater the perpendicular distance
from transect the nest was observed the higher the nest is likely to be up the tree.
The significant relationship shown in Table R12 is thought to be applicable to
nests of all positions. This is examined in Table R13. The correlation coefficient
obtained (0.164) shows there is a positive relationship between nest height and
distance to nest for all nest types.

Correlations
Spearman's
rho

H_nest

H_nest Dist_nest
1.000
.164*

Correlation
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.
.017
N
212
212
Dist_nest Correlation
.164*
1.000
Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
.017
.
N
212
212
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table R13: output from PASW analysis showing a significant relationship
between nest height and distance to nest for all nest types.
The method also assumes that nests of all ages will be seen at all distances from
transect equally well. To test this, the relationship between the distance to nests
and the age of nests was analyzed the results of which are shown in Table R14.

ANOVA
Dist_nest
Sum of
Squares
246.924

df
4

Mean
Square
61.731

F
.721

Sig.
.579

Between
Groups
Within Groups 17734.806
207
85.675
Total
17981.730
211
Table R14: output of PASW analysis showing no significant relationship between
nest age and perpendicular distance of nest from transect.
Table R14 shows the age of the nest does not affect the likely hood of seeing it
at any given distance from transects. However on further analysis of the data a
fuller picture is given.

Descriptives
Dist_nest
95% Confidence Interval
Std.
for Mean
N
Mean
Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound Minimum Maximum
1.00
4
6.2500
8.95824
4.47912
-8.0046
20.5046
.00
19.00
2.00
40
13.2875 10.51122 1.66197
9.9258
16.6492
.00
47.00
3.00
115
13.5696 8.89458
.82942
11.9265
15.2126
.00
41.00
4.00
45
12.5333 8.75772
1.30552
9.9022
15.1644
.00
32.00
5.00
8
14.6875 10.63330 3.75944
5.7978
23.5772
3.00
33.00
Total
212
13.2005 9.23155
.63403
11.9506
14.4503
.00
47.00
Table R15: output from PASW analysis. Showing a breakdown of each age
categories relationship with distance from transect. Numbers 1-5 represent age
classes A-E respectively.
The descriptive analysis of Table 14 (Table R15), shows the sample size for
nests of age A (1) is very small, as only 4 nests were observed. However the
mean distance of age A nests from transects is at least half the distance of all
other age categories.
Density Equations
In order to calculate the Population Density of Orangutans the density of the
nests must first be calculated. This is done using the following equation (van
Shaik et al. 1995, Buij et al. 2003);
D(nest) = N / (L x 2w)

Abbreviation
N

Meaning
Units of Measurement
number of nests
n/a
observed along transect
L
length of transect
km
w
estimated strip width
km
Table R16: Parameters used in estimating nest density.
w is the perpendicular distance on either side of the transect from which all nests
are assumed to be sighted. This is normally worked out using the Statistical
software DISTANCE. However in this case the value of w is taken to be the fixed
value of 50m (0.05km). This value is taken from its practical application in the
field and is adjusted accordingly during analysis.
A nest density was calculated for each of the 19 transects observed, Table 17.
Transect Name Equation with imputed Vales

Nest Density
(nest/km2)
T1
d(nest) = 8 / ( 1.00 x 2(0.05) ) 80.00
T1c
d(nest) = 7 / ( 0.96 x 2(0.05) ) 72.92
T1
d(nest) = 29 / ( 0.90 x 2(0.05) ) 322.22
T3
d(nest) = 28 / ( 0.48 x 2(0.05) ) 583.33
T4
d(nest) = 6 / ( 0.56 x 2(0.05) ) 107.14
T5
d(nest) = 4 / ( 0.30 x 2(0.05) ) 133.33
T6
d(nest) = 26 / ( 0.30 x 2(0.05) ) 866.67
T7
d(nest) = 15 / ( 0.60 x 2(0.05) ) 250.00
T8
d(nest) = 2 / ( 0.56 x 2(0.05) ) 35.71
T9
d(nest) = 7 / ( 0.40 x 2(0.05) ) 175.00
T10
d(nest) = 17 / ( 0.36 x 2(0.05) ) 326.80
T11
d(nest) = 9 / ( 0.60 x 2(0.05) ) 150.00
T12
d(nest) = 4 / ( 0.36 x 2(0.05) ) 111.11
TE
d(nest) = 17 / ( 0.56 x 2(0.05) ) 303.57
T14
d(nest) = 8 / ( 0.56 x 2(0.05) ) 142.86
T15
d(nest) = 11 / ( 0.33 x 2(0.05) ) 333.33
T16
d(nest) = 12 / ( 0.56 x 2(0.05) ) 214.29
T17
d(nest) = 2 / ( 0.26 x 2(0.05) ) 76.92
TA
d(nest) = 0 / ( 2.05 x 2(0.05) ) 0.00
Table R17: Individual nest densities for each transect showing calculations.
The average nest density for a transect is 225.54 nests/km2
Average d(nest) = 4285.2 / 19 = 225.54

A total of 212 nests were observed along a total of 11.7 km of transects. The total
nest density for the survey area was calculated as follows;

D(nest) = 212 / (11.7x2(0.05)) = 181.20 nests/km2
This is the calculation assuming that all nests are seen in the strip with of 50m,
giving a total distance of 100m including both sides of the transect. However it is
clear from Figure R1 that the strip width should be truncated (Johnston et al 2005,
Buckland et al 2001). The majority of nests are sighted within 25m of transects.
After this point there is a sharp decline in the number of nests sighted. This
means the nest density in the other 75m accounted for in the above equation is
greatly underestimated, and can in fact be considered 0. Since transects are cut
irrelevant of land or habitat it can be assumed that for the above calculations the
values obtained for nest density are actually four times larger than calculated.
Meaning the Nest Density for the total survey area is in fact 724.80 nests/km2
Orangutan Density can then be calculated using the equation (van Shaik et al.
1995, Buij et al. 2003);
D(Ou) = d(nest) / ( p x r x t )
Parameter
Value Notes
Nest
density
(d(nest) 724.80 From above calculation
(no./km2)
Proportion of nest builders 0.9
Accepted value (van Shaik et al. 1995, Buij
(p)
et al. 2003)
Daily nest building rate (r) 1.08
Average Bornean specific r value
(no. nests per day per
(Ancrenaz et al. 2004b, Johnston et al.
individual)
2005)
Nest decay time (t) (days) 319
From similar study (Mathewson et al. 2008)
Table R18: Parameters used in estimating Orang-utan density.
D(Ou) = d(nest) / ( p x r x t )
= 724.80 / (0.9 x 1.08 x 319)
= 2.3 Orangutans per km2

Discussion
Orangutan Density
The Nest Density obtained using the truncated data was 724.80 nests per km2.
Thus the Orangutan Population Density estimation for the Bawan area is 2.3
orangutans per km2. Population densities throughout Borneo range from 0.09 to
7.04 individuals per km2. Natural variation in orang-utan density occurs
throughout Borneo due to the range of habitat types and altitude ranges and their
differing corresponding carrying capacities (Husson et al. 2009). The figure of
2.3 obtained from this study fits medially with other estimates made in Central
Kalimantan including those of OuTrops primary survey site (Morrogh-Bernard et
al. 2003).
Methodological Issues
Nest count survey is an indirect measure of orang-utan population density. The
rapid density assessment is known to be relatively accurate and quick to do as
the name suggests. This efficiency is required for the development of
conservation strategies as orang-utan populations are unlikely to survive if their
rate of population decline continues at its current rate. The speed of forest
destruction and habitat loss must be countered by immediate action towards
conservation to ensure orangutans survival.
A subsection of the nests were re-surveyed after approximately 40 days. These
were the nests observed on transects 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. This would potentially
allow the determination of Decay Rate value (t) (using Markov’s chain analysis)
for the study area. The value of t used in this study was taken from a suitable
comparable study. However it would be an interesting further study to obtain a
site specific value of t. Forrest structure affects nest degradation rates by
influencing to what extent the nests are subject to various pressures. These
include mechanical stresses such as wind exposure and rain fall, and
environmental pressures such as soil composition and pH. These values will vary
between different sites.
Nests marked with ** on the data sheets had been build after the initial survey
and were observed on re-surveying transects. The likely hood of new nests seen
on re-survey being due to nest re-use is very low since no orangutans and very
few newly constructed nests were observed in the area during the study period.
Nest re-use is also rare in general. The newly built nests were more likely
constructed by passing orangutans or the movement of the local population back
into the area. It was assumed that for the majority of the study time the local
population had moved out with the study area. This is also supported by the very
low fruit availability of the area at the time of surveying.

Observing nests is subjective. It was not possible to maintain a consistent team
of observers. Therefore there is, as expected in any field work, a level of error in
the data collected. This proved to be minor for this project. Only one nest was
identified incorrectly. 12 nests were missed on the initial survey of transects that
were seen later on re-survey. 5 nests showed discrepancies in the ages
assigned to them between the initial and re-survey. That is the nests were
assigned a younger age class on resurvey a month after the initial survey was
completed. This is a small error in the data and was insignificant for the analysis
carried out in this project, as the value for decay time used in calculations was
obtained from a different survey site.
The method also relies on the fulfilment of several assumptions such as accuracy
of measurements. It is assumed that all nests directly above transects are seen,
errors in which lead to over or under estimation of w. It is also assumed that all
nests have an equal probability of being seen; however in reality the size, age
and position of the nest all affect its likely hood of being seen. This is supported
in the analysis of this project.
The habitat type effected visibility and therefore an observer’s ability to see
nests. This effect was particularly acute in the low pole habitat which is
comprised of many small densely packed trees. Although is it not a favourable
habitat for orangutans and so nest density was expected to be lower, visibility
and access in this habitat made surveying difficult.
Differences observed between habitat types are most likely due to forest
structure and productivity varying between habitat types (Morrogh-Bernard et al.
2003). Low pole seems to supports the lowest densities while tall central forest
habitats support the largest densities.
Individual transects cannot be considered independent data points since the
nests may have been built by the same populations, maybe even the same
individual and are therefore not suitable for statistical analysis. Similarly habitat
types cannot be clumped into collective data points as this would only result in
four data points, which is unsuitable for analysis.
From the Results of this Study
Table R2 shows a significant relationship (p value 0.025) between left and right
and nest type (primary position). The differences seen at the Left and Right sides
of transects are unusual but not very large. One explanation could be to a bias in
looking one direction according to the dominant side of the observer. The smaller
number of type 3 nests observed to both the left and right of transects was
expected (table R3, Figure R2). Type 3 nests are tree tied and commonly only
constructed by heavy males or in stunted forest. Since the majority of nests were
observed in karangas or peat habitat which is comprised of bigger, taller trees,
type 3 nests were less common.

Table R8 shows a significant relationship between the lengths of transects and
the type of nests observed. This trend was unexpected as transects were cut
randomly. However type 2 and 3 nests which occur more frequently as the length
of the transect increases are both associated with low nests (table 10). This
corresponds to the habitat type and distribution. When the habitat surrounding a
transect transitioned in to low pole habitat the transect was continued until no
nests had been observed for 50m. Type 2 and type 3 nests are more common in
the lower, smaller trees associated with low pole and the preceding transitional
habitat. Since these habitats generally occurred towards the ends of transects
there is a correlation between length of transect and nest type.
Table R11 shows a higher mean perpendicular distance to nest for type 2 nests.
This is explored further in the analysis which shows correlations between nest
height and distance to nest for all nest types (Table R13).
The particularly higher mean distance to nest for type 2 nests could be a result of
line of sight. Type 2 nests are in the main fork of a tree which is generally less
covered by foliage. The visibility for this line of sight through the canopy is higher
and so nests of this type are able to be seen at greater distances away from the
transect.
Table R14 shows no significant relationship between age and distance from
transect. This was unexpected as new and well disguised nests and much
degraded nests were thought to be harder to see. On closer analysis of the data
in Table R15 it can be seen the lack of significant relationship could be attributed
to the small sample size of age A nests. All the age A nests observed were in
fact seen close to transects. This suggests age A nests are harder to see at
greater perpendicular distances. However the sample size is too small for this to
be conclusive.
Effects of Disturbance
Logging disrupts canopy structure which decreases fruit availability and
increases the energy costs in travelling for Orangutans. This leads to changes in
behaviour such as increased floor walking (Rao and Schaik 1997).
Orangutans’ ability to survive in a logged forest is dependent on a number of
factors including dietary flexibility, the type and intensity of the logging and
hunting pressures (Meijaard et al. 2005, 2008, Johns et al. 1997, Ancrenaz et al.
2004b, Marshall et al. 2006).
Dietary flexibility varies between species with Pp mario showing the highest
degree of adaption by changing to a primarily folivorous diet during periods of low
fruit availability occurring naturally and following logging or disturbance.
Logging also increases forest accessability resulting in disturbed areas being
subject to higher hunting pressures. Orangutans are hunted for bushmeat and

young animals are captured for the pet trade, both of which have immediate and
devastating effects on populations. Even low levels of traditional hunting can
dramatically effect populations. A primary focus of orang-utan conservation
should therefore be eliminating hunting pressures. This is feasible as orangutans
are not an important source of meat or income for local communities in Central
Kalimantan (Marshall et al, 2006).
Some studies suggest that orangutans may favour lightly logged forests during
their initial years of re-growth (Marshall et al. 2006). It is hypothesised that this is
due to the opportunistic growth and fruiting of previously shadowed flora resulting
in an abundance of food for orangutans.
It is impossible to determine with any degree of accuracy the extent of
compression effects in this area following the fires and logging disturbances. This
is because the population density was unknown before these disturbances,
making a comparison impossible. In the few areas where this before and after
information is known, it showed that overcrowding had occurred (MorroghBernard et al. 2003).
Conclusions and Conservation Implications
The arguments for forest conservation are irrefutable. The forests are crucial in
sustaining life in Indonesia. They provide a wide range of roles from regulating
local water quality to affecting the global climate. When exploited responsibly the
forest can provide a continued source of timber, medicines and food as well as
providing unique opportunities for research and tourism for both local and
international communities (Ecology of Kalimantan).
Orangutans, once wide spread throughout Asia, are now restricted to isolated
populations on the islands or Sumatra and Borneo and are currently facing
extinction from the wild. This is primarily due to habitat loss. Mosaic habitats, like
Bawan have been shown to support the highest populations (Morrogh-Bernard et
al. 2003) and so should be prioritised for conservation. Peatland forest covers
approximately 6 million ha of lowland Kalimantan (Rieley et al. 1996). However
less than 3% of this is conserved within National Parks (MacKinnon and
MacKinnon 1991).
Saving orang-utan populations does not mean the end of the timber trade.
Selective logging is shown to have a small negative impact on orangutan
populations (Marshall et al.2006) It has been shown that when responsible, well
managed logging is carried out the two can coexist comfortably.
The plight for orang-utan conservation could also serve to benefit local
communities. The management required for continued conservation offers
employment, particularly suited to people who have knowledge of the forest such
as loggers or hunters. It is paramount to involve local communities in

conservation programmes and encourage their cooperation. Bawan proved to
exemplify the change that needs to occur across Indonesia. The local community
was supporting the work being done, not wanting to loose their forest to oil palm
or industry. The area is made up of several small villages, most of whom rely in
some way on the forest and rivers that surround them. The forest for many is a
huge part of their heritage, livelihood and general way of life.
Assigning protection status to an area is a very encouraging step however
conservation management must be employed to ensure the continuation and
upkeep of such positive steps.
While rapid assessments are the essential for fast, initial surveys this project
brings to question the reliability of the rapid assessment method as many
assumptions are made that are realistically impractical to fulfil in the field. This
results in possible errors in a number of the parameters used in calculating
density estimates.
If conservation management is employed in this area it must be evaluated
whether a long term study of this population, where direct count surveys could be
carried out, would be more beneficial. This method is more expensive as it is
much more time consuming, however on a longer time scale, gives a more
accurate figure for population density.
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Transect Name
TK1
TK2
TK3
TK4
TK5
TK6
TK7
TK8
TK9
TK10
TK11

Length of Survey
Transect (m)
1000
900
480
560
300
300
600
560
400
360
600

No. Nests Observed
8
29
28
6
4
26
15
2
7
17
9

TK12
TE
TK14
TK15
TK16
TK17
TA
TK1c

360
560
560
330
560
260
2050
960

TOLAL S

4
17
8
11
12
2
0
7

11700
212
Summary of Data Sheets
Table A1: In total 11.7km of transects were surveyed over which 212 nests were
found.
Data Sheet Key
*
**
***
NR
X
G

Nest not seen during initial survey
Nest built since survey
Discrepancy in age assignment (aged backwards)
Transect not resurveyed
Incorrectly identified as nest (Transect 9, nest i)
Nest degraded to nothing

